From: Ljubenko, Vlatka -ZAGRB  
Sent: Thursday, July 14, 2011 2:43 PM  
To: Marr, Thomas -BRUN -TD  
Subject: RE: Franke James is your fault?

Hi Tom,

We know Nektarina NGO since we supported one of their climate projects with our PIF budget last year. However, this year we decided not to support the current project with Franke James.

Psssst! - I hope it will arrive in time on Friday.

Please let me know!!!!

Cheers,

Vlatka

From: Marr, Thomas -BRUN -TD  
Sent: July 14, 2011 2:36 PM  
To: Ljubenko, Vlatka -ZAGRB  
Subject: Franke James is your fault?

Vlatka:

The Nektarina Non Profit is a Croatian organisation? And you have connected them with Ms. James who has a "green conscience" and whose work sharply criticizes the men and women working in forestry and oilsands in our great country?  

Ms. James has approached one of my team for help and

Have you been

25/01/2012
working closely with her or has this come from whomever in Ottawa at the Croatian Embassy might be supporting cultural exchanges.

Kind regards.

Tom
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